Fall in Love with the Inspirada Lifestyle
$ 384,900

3034 Taranto Heights, Henderson, NV 89044

WEB: 3034TarantoHeights.com
»
»
»
»
»
»
»
»

Beds: 3 | Baths: 2 Full, 1 Half
MLS #: 2233330
Single Family | 1,854 ft² | Lot: 3,920 ft²
Like New KB Home
Paver Driveway, Walkways, and Patios
Granite Kitchen Counters
Flexible Loft Bonus Room
Open-Concept

QR Code
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Nevada Properties
3185 St. Rose Parkway
Suite 100
Henderson, NV 89052
(702) 525-3658

Welcome to this amazing KB Home conveniently located in a premier community at Inspirada which features refreshing pools, state
of the art parks, meandering trails, tennis courts, basketball, and recreation options meeting many needs. You will appreciate the
convenient location near desirable schools and easy access to freeways, shopping, dining, and entertainment. Inviting curb appeal
enhanced by paver stone driveway, water wise landscaping, and a covered front porch welcoming you. Highly upgraded home is
stylish and comfortable. Popular floor plan consists of an expansive living area set off the kitchen creating a perfect space for
relaxing or entertaining. Gorgeous kitchen is treated to granite, stainless steel appliances, and rich espresso cabinetry. Second-floor
is host to three spacious bedrooms plus a flexible loft. Primary suite is situated privately and boasts a walk-in closet, raised dual
vanity, and walk in shower. You will find two additional bedrooms on the second floor as well as a laundry room with upgraded
washer and dryer. This home has been luxury appointed featuring numerous decorator upgrades such as granite counters,
espresso wood cabinetry, two tone paint, stone pattern tile, ceiling fan pre-wires, sleek hardware, and stylish window Bali
treatments. Additional improvements and extras include tankless water heater, fire sprinklers, and in-wall pest control. Peaceful
yard is set just off the living area accessed a convenient patio slider. The outdoor living space is complemented with a paver patios
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synthetic grass.
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